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Walter Newell

Our Dictionary Stuffing
Meeting.
President Shane opened
up the meeting at 12:15
and had a Vallejo
Rotarian (Viviana Loera)
lead us in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Former Mayor Intintoli
provided the group with a
fitting song titled, Hi-Ho,
Hi-Ho, its off to work we
go to get the dictionaries
ready for the schools.
The Hi-Ho song was also
a tribute to (Greg (HI-Ho)
Sillllver). This choice of
this song rivals the "Gray
Squirrel, Gray Squirrel
how do you hold your
nuts between your toes".
Thank you for your
spectacular song
selections, Mayor!!

Fines
Recognitions
Happy $$

Visiting Rotarians
None?

Guests
Welcome Cynthia Ripley who has been in Napa and is
now in Vallejo. She has been to several meetings
including the Christmas party.

Announcements
Train Trip: Dr. Vizz announced that the Rotary Train
Trip is scheduled for February 28 thru March 2, 2014.
Your commitment and money needs to be in by Jan
27, 2014. Sign-up sheets are available as well as an
e-mail that was sent out recently. We are not meeting
next week. It is two nights and typical train stations for
departures from Suisun at 11:25 am on Friday and
returns on Sunday at 4:00pm. 50% of golf courses
are open and Pete, Vizz, & Connie Klimisch are
interested in playing. If Connie doesn't show than her
ticket will be auctioned off for a maximum bid of
$10.00.
Dictionary Handout: Dictionaries sign up sheets for
the deliveries are going around. Please sign up for a
school and help deliver the dictionaries on January
30, 2014. Please sign up for a couple schools.

Happy Dollars:
Walter Newell $20 for
Derrick's performance in
the stage play "Once upon
a Mattress". Derrick was
hilarious in hisperformance
and stole the show.
Dr Vizz happy dollars for
Cal Bears B-ball team
being 5-0 $5.00
JD Miller matched the
$5.00 and $10.00
additional for every pink
flamingo that Derrick
brings to him. (Not sure
what he said because Bob
Ogan was talking).
Recognitions
Kathe Chandler Club
Anniversary for 9 years
and she has met wonderful
friends while in the club
and has had over the top
Train Trips to Reno.
$25.00
Shane matched $25.00 for
his club anniversary
because he was inducted
the same day as Kathe.
Avery Greene also had a
club anniversary. He was
inducted in 1974 and has
been in the club for 40
years. Avery was not
present.
Vivianna announced that
her last meeting was
today. She is changing
jobs and will be working in
Vallejo. This job change

School Name
Beverly Hills
Cave Language Academy
Cooper
Federal Terrace
Glen Cove
Lincoln
Loma Vista
Highland
Mare Island
Mini
Patterson
Pennycook
Steffan Manor
Widenmann
Wardlaw
Vallejo Charter School

Time
2:30pm
2:00pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
2:45pm
9:15am
10:00am
11:00am
9:30am
10:35am
9:00am
10:45am
9:30am
2:20pm
9:30am
9:15am

Contact Kevin Rahill at 707-246-1010 or
kevin@kevinrahill.com to sign up.
Next Week's Meeing: Next week we will not be
meeting on our regular Thursday. The meeting is
being held on January 22, 2014 at the Salvation Army
KROC Center Auditorium at 586 Widgeon Way,
Suisun City. at 6:30pm. The fliers are going around
as well as e-mails. Please RSVP with Shane if you
plan on attending. Greg Silver is having a dinner party
the same night and will not be able to attend.

Program
We all stuffed dictionaries at Recology Vallejo. We did
in about an hour. Thanks to Recology for storing the
dictionaries and letting us use the space.

will be a better fit for her
family. She will check with
her new employer ( The
Vallejo Unified School
District) to see if she can
stay in Rotary.

Photos
Viviana on her (perhaps) last day with us.

Scott Peterson announced
that there is an event at
Dan Foley park and the
rock and roll band is going
to very good. I couldn't
hear what he said because
LaGuan was talking.

Mystery Handshaker
We did not have one. We
all went to Recology
Vallejo to stuff dictionaries.

Vallejo Rotarians preparing dictionaries to be
distributed to Vallejo 3rd Graders

Raffle/Trivia
Meeting adjourned at
1:00 pm and off to the
Dictionary stamping at
Recology.
ATTENTION: Tom Phillips
could not be there because
he hurt his back. It is
rumored that he was
training for next years
Rocktoberfest beer mug
holding contest and threw
out his back. Stay tuned
for his explanation on this
injury.

	
  

Gary made us the colorful new stickers

Walt working - you saw it here first

An efficient production line

You can't see it, but Tony is smiling in this one.

Check out Norb's huge stack of dictionaries.

Walt and Derek carefully placing stickers
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